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Explorer Sunday School  
Trinity United Methodist Church 

Beaumont, Texas 
November 8, 2020 

23rd Sunday after Pentecost 
Joshua 24 

 
 

 
 

Shep’s Song 
 

All Hallows’ Eve in the churchyard, 
under the sweet gum tree— 
pumpkins are fun for some, 

but I love the bubble machine. 
Each time they move me elsewhere, 

a magnet activates, 
and back I crawl to the bubbles 

whose mystery captivates. 
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Shep and the bubbles! Answering a pull to deepen the evening, I swept him up, and off we went. 
Happily for Honey, he allowed himself to be carried.  
 
We entered the courtyard of the sanctuary. The space was all ours.  I put him down by the low 
brick of the fountain pool, where water arched enticingly.  He stretched across the border, trusting 
Honey’s iron grip on one plump thigh—his, not hers! Into the cold water went two small hands. 
He flexed them, examining the effect. 
 
After a time, he looked straight up. Baby blues, fringed in black. I followed his solemn gaze.  There 
above us stood David Cargill’s statue of Jesus, as it has for over fifty years.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Shep turned back to his investigation of H2O.  
After a time he looked up again,  
giving Jesus another long look.  

As this unhurried rhythm continued, my astonishment deepened. 
 

I broke the quiet with two words, enough for a grandson to think on through the years: 
 

WATER. 
JESUS. 

 
This from a gal who reads the dictionary and revels in Roget! 
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Puts me in mind of an old hymn: 
 

Tell me the old, old story 
Of unseen things above, 
Of Jesus and His glory, 
Of Jesus and His love. 

Tell me the story simply, 
As to a little child… 

 
With simple but sufficient telling in mind, I turn to the lesson for today. As always, what follows is 
my own assessment, based on trusted sources and years of thinking about it.   
 
In last week’s lesson, Joshua chapter 3, Joshua led the Israelite people out of the wilderness, across 
the Jordan River, into the Promised Land. 
 

 
 

The next nine chapters of Joshua are a “Chronicle of Conquest.” Put more bluntly,  
“How the Chosen wiped out the entire indigenous population of Canaan.” 
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“And the walls came tumbling down.”  Even as we march little children around the walls of 
Jericho, it’s hard to look at the rest of the “Conquest”:  Ruthless slaughter of families, towns, and 
cities. Even unto the sheep, goats, oxen and doves.  And babies like Shep.  All at the order of God.   
 
(One commentary informs, sorrowfully but firmly, that God insisted on this wholesale butchery out 
of concern for the Israelites, lest they be polluted by false religion. Reading this, I turned white.) 
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“Really?” 

 
This is the stuff of nightmares, not Sunday school lessons. And so we moderns tend to ignore the 
narrative, or contort ourselves into pious explanations, while deep unease remains.  
 
Fact is, the massacre never happened.  As Robert Alter tells us, “Archaeologists in the early 
twentieth century were often bent on confirming the biblical record through their discoveries, but 
that project has not stood the test of time. What the last several decades of archaeological 
investigations have established is that there was no sweeping conquest of Canaan by invaders from 
the east in the late thirteenth century B.C.E.—which would have been the time of Joshua—and that 
many of the towns listed as objects of Israelite conquest were either uninhabited at this time or did 
not come under Israelite rule until considerably later.”   
 
Thus relieved, an inquiring mind is free to wonder:  Why would the writers write this? What were 
they thinking?? 
 
Ah, the writers!  First of all, who were they? Most Bible scholars since the 19th century have 
concluded they were the Deuteronomists, a group of scholars working for King Josiah of Judah, 
in the late seventh century BCE, hundreds of years after Joshua’s time. The Deuteronomists, it’s 
commonly held, wrote the books of Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, 1 and 2 Samuel, and 1 and 2 
Kings.   
 
You remember King Josiah, son of King Amon, who rose to the throne of Judah at the age of eight?  
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Josiah’s dad King Amon was so wicked that his courtiers killed him in his own house.  In turn, the 
conspiring courtiers were executed, and Josiah was made king.  
 
As he grew in stature and wisdom, he resolved to be a good king. To help him lead the nation, he 
gathered a team.  Enter the Deuteronomists! 
 

 
 
The urgency of Josiah’s heart was to bring his people back into alignment with godly living. 
And not for virtue’s sake alone.  He was afraid.  Undeniable realities kept him awake: 
 
Thanks to once-mighty Assyria, the northern kingdom of Israel was gone. 
Ten of the tribes of the Sovereign Promise, vanished. 
 
Remaining: two tribes, comprising the peanut kingdom of Judah.  
Heirs of the long-ago Promise. 
But presently pinned between the power 
 
            …of Egypt                                                                 …and Babylon.  [ominous thunder] 
 

                                                  
 
 
Now seemed a good time for the Hebrews to recall God’s Sovereign Demands, lest their 
forgetfulness, ingratitude, indifference, idolatry, and injustice lead to Sovereign Absence,  
and the end of the dream. Which would be unthinkable. But could happen. (Are we nervous yet?) 
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Wake up!  Wake up!  Turn out hastily!  For king and country! 
 
What the Deuteronomists undertook for king and country was a sweeping search of the archives, a 
highest-priority gathering of the past, to empower the present.  Folk tales, legends, chronicles. 
Scrolls spread out before them, they pieced together an energizing narrative of how their nation 
came to be. As they set down the story, they felt free (and obliged) to punctuate it—repeatedly, 
emphatically, insistently—with their own exhortations to  
 

follow the right path, lest the Covenant be broken, and all be lost.  
 
In their eyes, the right path was a fear-of-the-Lord system of loyalty calling for:   

• Strict monotheism, without compromise 
• Absolute separation of the Israelites from the Canaanite population 

 
Monotheism could be enforced. At least outwardly.   
 
As to “absolute separation,” they were a bit late.  As we’ve said, utter “dispossession” of the 
indigenous peoples never happened. After years and years of intermingling—families, culture, 
stories—the Israelites and the Canaanites were intricately connected. Perhaps the Israelite way of 
life dominated. But the “others” were still there, their otherly ways a temptation. With Egypt and 
Babylon threatening, a tenuous place for Judah to be. 
 
In answer, Josiah’s royal committee put together a counter-narrative of purity. With family and 
future at stake, with faithfulness as their standard, the Deuteronomists invented a heartfelt tale of 
otherliness, removed.  
 
If by their invention the Deuteronomists exalted cruelty, if they celebrated bloody triumph over 
God’s “enemies,” if they gave full credit for the carnage to God’s will, at least they gave the 
Hebrews a unifying past, to help them face their own time and hard times to come.  
 
And here I’ll say again that folks in that day and many centuries after were little interested in taking 
such narratives literally.  They were more interested in how a story could strengthen weak knees. 
 
This is a lot to think about.  Still, the Hebrew Bible is our “home text.” It was Jesus’s home text.  
To my mind, we owe it close attention.  It certainly holds some arresting drama to compare to our 
own. Also a look at the eternal dilemma facing leaders, in Joshua’s day, Josiah’s day, ours. 
 
Where the first half of Joshua is appalling, the second half is tedious, a long account of how the 
Promised Land was apportioned to the tribes of Israel.   
 
And now we come to the last days of Joshua, who has reached the impressive age of 110.   
 
Following Moses’ end-of-life example, Joshua gathers his people and gives a parting address.   This 
happens in Chapter 23 and 24.   
 
Our lection today is Joshua 24.  As you listen to this conversation between Joshua and his Beloved 
Community, listen for the hearts, minds, and motives of the Deuteronomist writers, hundreds of 
years later, concerned about their own people, imploring them to repent. 
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                                                                                                                                Marc Chagall 

And Joshua gathered all the tribes of Israel at Shechem, and he called to the elders of Israel and to 
its chieftans and to its judges and to its overseers, and they stood forth before God. And Joshua 
said to all the people: “Thus said the LORD God of Israel:  
 
‘Your forefathers dwelled across the Euphrates long ago—Terah father of Abraham and father of 
Nahor, and they served other gods. And I took your father Abraham from across the Euphrates and 
led him to the land of Canaan, and I multiplied his seed and gave him Isaac. And I gave to Isaac 
Jacob and Esau, and I gave to Esau the high country of Seir to take hold of, but Jacob and his sons 
went down to Egypt. And I sent Moses and Aaron, and I struck Egypt with plagues that I wrought in 
its midst, and afterward I brought you out. And I brought your forefathers out of Egypt, and you 
came to the sea, and the Egyptians pursued your forefathers with chariots and horsemen in the Sea 
of Reeds. And they cried out to the Lord, and He put a veil of darkness between you and the 
Egyptians and brought the sea against them, and it covered them, and your own eyes saw that 
which I wrought against Egypt, and you dwelled in the wilderness many years. And I brought you 
to the land of the Amorites dwelling across the Jordan, and they did battle against you, and I gave 
them into your hand, and you took hold of their land, and I destroyed them before you … And you 
crossed the Jordan and came to Jericho, and the lords of Jericho did battle against you—the 
Amorite and the Perizzite and the Canaanite and the Hittite and the Girgashite, the Hivvite and the 
Jebusite. And I gave them into your hand … And I gave you a land in which you had not toiled 
and towns that you had not built, and you dwelled in them; from vineyards and olive groves that 
you did not plant you are eating the fruit.’ 
 
And now, fear the Lord and serve Him in wholeness and truth, and put away the gods that your 
forefathers served across the Euphrates and in Egypt, and serve the Lord.  And if it be evil in your 
eyes to serve the Lord, choose today whom you would serve, whether the gods that your 
forefathers served across the Euphrates or whether the gods of the Amorites in whose land you 
dwell, but I and my household will serve the Lord.” 
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And the people answered and said, “Far be it from us to forsake the Lord to serve other gods. For 
the Lord our God, it is He Who brings our forefathers and us up from the land of Egypt, from the 
house of slaves, and Who has wrought before our eyes these great signs and guarded us on all the 
way that we have gone and among all the peoples through whose midst we have passed.  And the 
Lord drove out before us all the peoples, the Amorites, inhabitants of the land. We, too, will serve 
the Lord, for He is our God.” 
 
And Joshua said to the people, “You will not be able to serve the Lord, for He is a holy God. He is 
a jealous God, He will not put up with your crimes and offenses. For should you forsake the Lord 
and serve alien gods, He shall turn back and do harm to you and put an end to you after having 
been good to you.” 
 
And the people said to Joshua, “No! For we will serve the Lord.” 
 
And Joshua said to the people, “You are witnesses for yourselves that you have chosen the Lord to 
serve Him.” 
 
And they said, “We are witnesses.” 
 
“And now, put away the alien gods that are in your midst, and bend your hearts to the Lord God of 
Israel.” 
 
And the people said to Joshua, “The Lord we will serve and His voice we will heed.” 
 
And Joshua sealed a pact for the people on that day and set it for them as statute and law at 
Shechem. And Joshua wrote these things in the book of God’s teaching, and he took a great stone 
and set it under the terebinth [a large, spreading tree] that is in God’s sanctuary.  
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                                                Marc Chagall 

 

And Joshua said to all the people, “Look, this stone shall be witness for us because it has heard all 
the Lord’s sayings that He spoke to us, and it shall be witness to you lest you deny your God.” 
 
And Joshua sent the people each man to his estate.  
 
And it happened after these things that Joshua son of Nun servant of the Lord died, a hundred and 
ten years old. And they buried him in the territory of his estate in Timnath-Serah, which is in the 
high country of Ephraim north of Mount Gaash. And Israel served the Lord all the days of Joshua 
and all the days of the elders who outlived Joshua and who had known all the acts of the Lord that 
He wrought for Israel. 
 

 
 

Robert Alter notes:  
 
“The received text of Joshua ends on a relatively harmonious note of renewal of the covenant and 
the death in ripe old age of the military leader Joshua.” 
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But wait!  Next comes the book of Judges, a bumpy ride if ever there was one.  Humans rising to 
the occasion, sinking back into sloth and selfishness, rising again to the occasion… 
 
Still, it’s our duty to hope.  As the Benedictines say, “Always we begin again.”   
 
So here’s to a surge of love, a surge of recommitment to our Creator, who trusts and empowers us 
to keep on trying.   
 
 

 
 

October/November surprise 
 


